Pantaloons
These are made very simple as you are really showing off the frilly
petticoats. Simply take two rectangle squares of white material, folding
over both ends and gluing to wrong side. Then simply glue into a tube
and slide up dolls legs. Gather as needed and tie shut.
Petticoat
Cut out circle including waist hole from white
petticoat material. Sew on three rounds of
synthetic lace on one side, and one round the
very edge of top side. Slide on doll and hand
stitch some nip and tucks to get it to the shape
you want OR just run a gathering stitch along
bottom. Your choice. Spray with stiffy for even more control over look. For more specific
directions on making the petticoat, and skirt, please refer to MADAM FIFI directions on my
website . This has color, step by step directions. Simply click to www.miniatureart.com and
select the FRILLS AND FANCY online ezine.
Skirt
Cut out circle from blue velvet skin material. Gather top and glue on
over petticoat in appropriate folds.
Bodice
Before you put torso of doll on legs/hips, put line of glue around
chest – just under arms, down to bottom. Sprinkle flocking on as
needed, and gently pat into glue. Repeat as necessary to cover. Set
aside to dry. Attach torso to legs and tie silk ribbon around waist
with bow (this helps hide the joint).
Sleeves
Cut two small rectangles from velvet and form tubes. Gather and slide up arms as desired,
gathering right below shoulder. Cut a piece of trim from edge of petticoat material to cover top
of flocked torso, and around arms.
Decorations
Hair ornament .... after doing basic wigging line and gluing on waves
(see my FRILLS AND FANCY for many helpful color photos on
wigging).... take out the brass finding, and paint with blue paint or
flocking as desired. We bent ours into a ‘U’ shape and glued to top of
head with a couple of feathers.
**OPTIONAL** this is NOT included in kit but if you’d like to make a jeweled broach for her
bodice, simply roll out a TINY piece of fimo, and shape into small bow. Then poke tiny beads or
rhinestones into fimo and bake. After cooled, carefully go over whole thing with fingernail polish
to prevent ‘stones’ from falling out.

